Recertification Activities

- **Degrees and Certifications**
  Please list any Degrees and/or Certifications completed since the original Strategy Certification.

- **Activities**
  
  1.1 **Professional Development- REPs**
  Training with one of ASP’s Qualified Registered Education Providers (REPs).
  Each contact hour is worth two points. Courses completed through ASP REPs are counted as double points.

  1.2 **Professional Development- All Other Formal Strategy Related Learning**
  Each contact hour is one point.

  1.3 **Informal Education- ASP Strategy Type Meetings**
  Each contact hour is worth two points. Please note the ASP Conference is counted as double points.

  1.4 **Informal Education- All Other Informal Strategy Related Learning**
  Each contact hour is worth one point.

  1.5 **Self-Directed Strategy Learning**
  For example books and articles. Each contact hour is one point.

  1.6 **Other**
  Other activities that demonstrate current Strategy knowledge. Each contact hour is one point.

  2.0 **Publishing**
  Books are worth 25 points and articles are worth five points each.

  2.5 **Developing New Theories, Teaching Programs or Courses**
  Worth five points each.

  3.0 **Teaching**
  Teaching programs or courses to others. Each course is five points each.

  4.0 **Speaking Engagements**
  Each speech is worth two points.

  5.0 **Professional Experience since Certification**
  Start with 25 points for each year working as a full-time person in Strategy, as a leader (SMP) or supporter (SPP). Please attach resume along with a cover letter.

  6.0 **ASP Volunteer Service**
  Each meeting attended is worth one point. For example ASP Board Meetings, Chapter or Committee Meetings.
  If you are part of the Certification Review Team, each application reviewed counts as two points per application.

  7.0 **Volunteer Board Service Where Strategy skills are used**
  Each meeting attended is worth one point.